A Sip of Cork & Barrel
2016 Silent Auction Packages
100. Oregon Spirit Distillers/The Barrel Thief Lounge Tour &
Dinner for 4
Wow – your own Oregon Spirit Distillers private distillery tour, dinner and cocktails for 4 at
The Barrel Thief Lounge! A delicious entrée, desserts and 3 tempting cocktails per person.
You're in for a real treat with OSD’s mission to distill with a commitment to local
agriculture and Oregon’s bold independent personality. Their goal is to bring quality,
premium spirit brands which are unique, interesting and outstanding in their class to the
world market. At The Barrel Thief Lounge, you'll be a part of all the action at the distillery!
Sit inside and watch their distillers through the large viewing window as they make the
best craft spirit around. Soak up the beautiful Central Oregon sunshine outside on the
patio, and when the sun goes down, OSD has you covered with 3 fire pits and plenty of
whiskey to keep you warm!
(Valid 7/1/16 ‐ 7/15/17 Advanced scheduling required.)

Contributed By: Oregon Spirit Distillers

101. 2011 Murphy-Goode Liar's Dice Zinfandel Magnum
Yowza, this is a bold and flavorful wine! Bottled with 93% Zinfandel and 7% Petit Syrah
from Sonoma County.
Contributed By: Jackson Family Wines

103. Brewer-Clifton 6-Bottle Gift Pack
One of tonight’s featured wineries brings us a special 6 pack encompassing three different
vintages and vineyards for you to take home!
To Take Home Tonight – 6 bottles:
2012 3D Vineyard Chardonnay and Pinot Noir
2013 Machado Vineyard Chardonnay and Pinot Noir
2014 Santa Rita Hills Chardonnay and Pinot Noir
Contributed By: Brewer-Clifton
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104. Newport Avenue Market Gift Basket
What's not to love about this super gourmet basket from long-time KIDS Center supporter,
Newport Avenue Market?!
Contributed By: Newport Avenue Market

105. 2012 Dewitt Family Cabernet Sauvignon Magnum
This wine is nearly impossible to find in the marketplace! Received 90 pts from Wine
Enthusiast and awarded Double Gold San Francisco Chronicle 2016. Tasting notes: 100%
Cabernet Sauvignon with a powerhouse of cola and clove. Softened layers of plum and
cassis with hints of leather and spice on the finish. The oak and tannins are well integrated
making the wine easy going and drinkable now.
Contributed By: Dewitt Family Wines

106. Bendistillery Six Core Crater Lake Spirits
Discover why Bendistillery is America's most award-winning small batch distillery with six
core Crater Lake Spirits. They have ignited the craft cocktail revolution with their locally
handcrafted spirits. You'll catch fire with Crater Lake: Rye Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, Sweet
Ginger Vodka, Pepper Vodka, and Hazelnut Espresso Vodka!
Also included are four fun cocktail glasses made from Crater Lake Spirits’ own bottles.
Contributed By: Bendistillery, Oregon Bottle Art

107. Navone Jewelry Handcrafted Earrings
Accessorize with style and elegance with these stunning earrings: Red onyx and herkimer
diamond tassel earrings with gold-fill chain and earwires and chrysoprase, garnet, and
citrine earrings with hammered brass crescent, gold-filled earwires.
Contributed By: Navone Jewelry
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108. Custom SnoPlank w/ Wax & Tune AND Mt Bachelor
Pass!
This unique SnoPlank was made especially for the 2016 Cork & Barrel auction – the Moon
Tail Custom 147cm SnoPlank! Set back stance, hybrid edgeless technology, and a wide
moon tail, this Plank can navigate varied terrain with ease but prefers early morning cone
runs and cruisy rainbow bowls. Set back stance and flat rocker under foot, this Plank will
open up your riding to a new style and flow, and is guaranteed to put a smile on your face.
Handcrafted in Bend, Oregon, USA!
Keep it tuned and waxed with a Skjersaa's $100 gift certificate, and find your mountain
flow with a 4 pack Ski Pass from Mt. Bachelor!
Contributed By: SnoPlanks, Mt. Bachelor and Skjersaa’s

109. Paul Harvey Woodworks 30 Caliber Bolt Action Pen
This completely original and irresistibly fun Bolt Action pen will be hard for any hunting or
target-shooting enthusiast to put down. Every detail, from the one-of-a-kind bolt action
mechanism to the precision engineered components, was carefully designed to ensure
uniqueness and reliability. The realistic bolt-action handle smoothly advances and
retracts to securely lock the refill in place. Includes a bolt action rifle clip and a replica 30
caliber cartridge and gold bullet tip for added authenticity.
Contributed By: Paul Harvey Woodworks

110. Brew Your Own Craft Beer
96 bottles of beer on the wall...96 bottles of beer... It’s an Immersion Brewing Session for
a party of up to 8 people!
Brew your own craft beer at IMMERSION, with over 30 recipes to choose from and the
knowledge of an experienced brewer to guide you through the 2-hour brew experience.
Bottle your beer approximately 2-3 weeks after your brewing session. At your bottling
session, your beer will be chilled carbonated and ready label and bottle. You will leave
with 96 bottles of craft beer!
Contributed By: Immersion Brewing
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111. There's a New Burger in Town!
J Dub Classic Cheeseburger and Beer Party. Five good friends head on down to Bend's best
new burger spot, J Dub. Jon's got you covered with a $50 gift card for 5 burger and fries
specials, which include a PBR tall boy or soup, salad, and house wine. Cheers!
Contributed By: J Dub

112. Grgich Hills Estate - Taste the Legacy
Three winemaker-signed bottles from the famed Grgich Hills Estate, including a
commemorative Chardonnay that celebrates Grgich Hill’s world-shaking win at the 1976
Paris Tasting 40 years ago.
2012 Grgich Hills Estate Chardonnay
2013 Grgich Hills Estate Fume Blanc
2012 Grgich Hills Estate Paris Tasting Commemorative Chardonnay
Contributed By: Grgich Hills Estate

113. Highlights of the Williamette Valley
From our amazing Willamette Valley friends, we bring you a lovely variety of outstading
wines.
2011 Chehalem Ridgecrest Vineyards Pinot Gris, Estate Grown
2013 Adelsheim Pinot Noir
2014 Anne Amie Cuvee Amrita White
2012 Bethel Heights "Aeolian" Eola-Amity Hills Estate Pinot Noir
2012 Brooks Tethys Riesling Brooks Estate Vineyard
2011 Patricia Green Cellars Ribbon Ridge Pinot Noir
2011 St. Innocent Pinot Noir
Contributed By: Adelsheim Vineyard, Anne Amie Vineyards, Bethel Heights Vineyard, Brooks Winery, Patricia Green
Cellars, St. Innocent Winery
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114. Accountant at Your Service
Get your taxes prepared or other accounting service by Erica Keeton of Keeton Accounting
Services, LLC!
(Expires 4/15/18)

Contributed By: Keeton Accounting Services, LLC

115. 2011 Chase Cellars Hayne Vineyard Zinfandel Magnum
In the heart of Saint Helena, the historic Hayne Vineyard is home to 112-year-old heritage
Zinfandel vines, and the source of some of the most highly rated Zinfandel in California.
Made from a combination of old and younger vines, this is a quintessential Napa Valley Zin
with flavors of red cherry, pomegranate, earth and white pepper spice. It's a concentrated
yet elegant drink that strikes a lovely balance of fruit and acid with integrated savory
tannins and a complex but clean finish. This wine, and this vintage in particular, is scarce.
Contributed By: Chase Cellars

116. Lange Estate Winery Magnum and VIP Tour/Tasting for
Six
Awarded Wine & Spirits 2012 Winery of the Year!
This fun, comprehensive experience includes a tour of their winery facility. Tours vary with
the season and may include: a walk in the vineyard, a tour through the cellar and barrel
sampling. A formal, sit-down tasting of Reserve-level wines, including single vineyard
Pinot Noirs, will highlight your winery experience.
To Take Home Tonight:
2012 Lange Reserve Pinor Noir Magnum. The 2012 Reserve Pinot Noir is the result of
extensive and dedicated barrel tasting by winemakers, Don Lange and Jesse Lange.
Comprised of the most complex and delicious wines in the cellar, this multi-vineyard Pinot
Noir is consistently crafted for lush fruit character, seamless balance and elegance.
(Please reserve your Tour & Tasting at least 72 hrs in advance. Check in at the Tasting Room upon your arrival. Allow an hour
and a half for your Tour & Tasting. Wear comfortable shoes that you can wear on your walk through the vineyard.)

Contributed By: Lange Estate Winery
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117. Deschutes Gift Basket, Private Tour and Tasting for 14 &
a $50 Gift Card
A VIP private tour & tasting at Deschutes Brewery for you and up to 14 friends! The
accompanying super swag bag includes a 2 liter growler fill of their Mainline Brand and a
$50 gift card.
(Must be 21 years old or older. Up to 15 guests may take part in the private tour, which must be scheduled in advance.)

Contributed By: Deschutes Brewery

118. Get Naked!
They’re touted as the World’s Sexiest Winery. Swing by and find out why with 4 passes for
a free tasting.
To Take Home Tonight:
2013 Naked Winery Merlot
2014 Naked Winery Merlot
2014 Naked Winery Pinot Gris
(Must be 21 years or older)

Contributed By: Naked Winery

119. Mari Lassa Cross Body Bag in Whiskey
Featuring silver hardware, adjustable cross body strap and fun cotton lining. The bag has
an inside pocket, clip for keys and an outside zip pocket for your phone. A Mari Lassa Best
Seller!
Contributed By: Anne Scott

120. Jen Newton Jewelry Handcrafted Necklace
Classic, yet a bit edgy, Sponge Coral and Moonstone necklace from local favorite, Jen
Newton Jewelry. Includes a 16" sterling silver chain with a 2" extender.
Contributed By: JNJ- Jen Newton Jewelry
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121. Worthy Brewing Tour, Tasting, Dinner, Beer & Swag for
Four!
Find out how Worthy converts snowmelt, hops, yeast and barley into the world’s happiest
beverage. You'll definitely leave happy after an evening at Worthy Brewing!
Four of you will enjoy dinner, beer tasting and a VIP Hopservatory & Brewery tour with
take-home beer and a Worthy t-shirt, tank top or hat for each person. The Hopservatory is
under construction currently, but will be open soon. The coolest addition to Bend this
summer!
(Subject to availability and completion of construction. Must be scheduled at least 2 weeks in advance. Not valid on holidays.
Food/beverage maximum $100. Does not include gratuity. Take home beer options are 1 six pack or two 22 oz bottles per
person.)

Contributed By: Worthy Brewing Company

122. Two Tickets for NEEDTOBREATHE with Mat Kearney
and guests at Les Schwab Amphitheater
Two Tickets to the NEEDTOBREATHE show, with special guests Mat Kearney, John Mark
McMillan and Welshly Arms at Les Schwab Amphitheater.
Saturday, September 3, 2016, at 6:00 pm
Contributed By: Les Schwab Amphitheater

123. Bend Outdoor Movie Experience
Bend Outdoor Movie Experience brings the movie theater to you! Your personal movie
experience will include one movie night at your home on an 18' screen, HD projector,
DVD/Blueray player, sound system, and sound tech.
You pick the film, give it to the tech, then grab your popcorn and enjoy the show! Invite
your friends and family!
Includes a dozen Kidcakes from Ida’s Cupcake Café and a $100 gift certificate to Paradise
Produce to serve up a killer fruit and veggie display.
(Expires 7/16/17)

Contributed By: Bend Outdoor Movie Experience, Ida’s Cupcake Cafe, Paradise Produce
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124. Elk Lake Resort 2 Night Stay for 2 in a Vintage Cabin
One of Central Oregon’s most amazing winter experiences! Book your two night stay in a
vintage cabin at Elk Lake Resort, and they’ll whisk you by Snowcat for an unforgettable
weekend. Imagine waking up to this snowy paradise nestled in amongst the surrounding
mountains each morning, and falling asleep to a beautiful heavenly star show.
Ski as far as you like from your front door!
(Holidays excluded. The resort is open Thursday ‐ Sunday in the winter. Expires 4/2/17.)

Contributed By: Elk Lake Resort

125. "Spell Broken" Framed Photograph 20"x30" Framed
"Spell Broken" is a framed gorgeous image on canvas of Crater Lake by local photographer,
Cy Smith.
Contributed By: Cy Smith

126. iRobot Roomba 650
iRobot Roomba 650 will make cleaning your floors effortless and fun!
Keeps your house clean on schedule or at the push of a button. Designed with your
convenience in mind, Roomba 650 starts working for you on schedule or at the push of the
CLEAN button. Roomba returns to its Home Base to dock and recharge between cleanings,
so it’s always ready to go!
Contributed By: BendBroadband

127. Fitbit Alta for Two
His and her Fitbit Altas to keep you both in step! A wristband that lets you wear fitness
your way. Features include: All-Day Activity; Reminders to Move; SmartTrack; Call, Text &
Calendar Alerts; Auto Sleep Tracking; Clock; Tap Display. One large and one small size
adjustable bands.
Contributed By: BendBroadband
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128. iPad Mini 2 16GB in Space Gray w/ Black Case
This thin and light device has a 7.9-inch retina display and is incredibly powerful and
capable, with advanced features like iSight and FaceTime HD cameras, yet you can still
hold it in one hand! Connects to internet over Wi-Fi.
Contributed By: BendBroadband

129. Apple Watch Sport
The Apple Watch Sport enables you to take a step ahead into the world of technology, no
matter whether you're a tech geek or a sports addict. This dependable and versatile
wearable gadget helps you organize your daily activities efficiently and achieve your full
potential. The unisex watch is a virtual wrist-worn assistant. You can receive and make
calls, dictate text messages and send them to your friends or colleagues, call a taxi, browse
through plenty of apps, and even track your fitness activity - all this without the need to
even take out your smartphone. With up to 18 hours of battery life, the Apple smartwatch
is always there when you need it during your daily routine. In addition, this unisex watch
helps you exercise and workout in style with its sleek space gray aluminum case and black
sport band.
Contributed By: BendBroadband

130. Take the Party with You!
Elevate your music experience to another dimension with the JBL Pulse 2, a portable
Bluetooth speaker that offers sensational sound with an interactive light show!
Bring your music to life with glowing, multi-colored visuals and transform wherever you
are into a party. Take full control of your Pulse 2 light show using JBL Prism color sensor
lens. Just point and shoot the lens at the color you want, and watch the Pulse 2 amplify the
colors of life. The splashproof design enables the Pulse 2 to light up any stage or show
with high-quality stereo sound for up to 10 hours of playtime, thanks to its built-in
6000mAh rechargeable Li-ion battery. Pulse 2 also features a noise and echo cancelling
speakerphone for crystal clear calls, and JBL Connect technology that can wirelessly link
multiple JBL Connect enabled speakers together to amplify the listening experience.
Contributed By: BendBroadband
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131. With “Tile,” Never Lose Anything Ever Again!
Lose less of everything, including your valuable time! Tile is a tiny Bluetooth tracker and
easy-to-use app that finds everyday items in seconds - like your phone, keys, and wallet.
Contributed By: BendBroadband

132. Apple TV 32GB
The future of television is here.
It all starts by recognizing that apps are the future of television. HBO NOW, WatchESPN,
Netflix, Hulu, iTunes — apps are quickly becoming how we watch today. So Apple built a
foundation around this vision — with an operating system called tvOS, innovative ways to
connect with your screen, and a smart use of Siri to search for something to watch. This is
Apple TV. And this is where television is headed.
Contributed By: BendBroadband

133. Amazon Echo
Meet "Alexa", the brain behind the Amazon Echo! She is powerful - she listens and obeys.
Amazon Echo is a hands-free speaker you control with your voice. Echo connects to Alexa
Voice Service to play music, order groceries, provide information, news, sports scores,
weather, and more - instantly. All you have to do is ask…
Contributed By: BendBroadband

134. GoPro HERO Complete Set-Up
HERO Session packs the power of GoPro into a convenient, grab-and-go, everyday camera.
Perfect for the first–time GoPro user, or as a second camera, HERO Session is simple to
use. A single button powers on the camera and starts recording automatically, then when
you stop recording, the camera automatically powers itself off.
With 1080p60 video and 8MP photo capture, HERO Session delivers the stunning image
quality that has made GoPro famous, and its rugged, waterproof design is our first to
eliminate the need for a separate housing.
So small, so simple, HERO Session is perfect to take on any adventure. To make your
adventure complete, GoPro accessories include: Head Strap & QuickClip, 3-Way Grip Arm
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Tripod, Smart Remote (Waterproof 33') and a 16GB SanDisk Ultra Plus microSDHC UHS-I
Card.
Contributed By: BendBroadband

135. Chill Your Bubbles, Blush and Blanc
Bid to win this thermal electric wine cellar, stocked with the best wines for summer! Also
included is the CHILL cooling pour spout to keep wine at its best chilled temperature.
To Take Home Tonight:
Adriano Adami Garbel Prosecco Brut
Domaine Ste Michelle Brut
RSVP Brut Sparkling Wine
2009 Paringa Sparkling Shiraz
2013 Faith, Hope, Charity Frontenac Rose
2015 Kunde Summer's Blush Rose
2015 Villa Maria Sauvignon Blanc
2015 Small and Small Sauvignon Blanc
Contributed By: Jay Mathisen, Jeff & Jen Mathisen, Kathie Olson, Mary Anderson, Trebor and Blair Struble

136. Weekend of Adventure
It’s a weekend of adventure for two. Perfect for yourself and a friend, or as a gift to visiting
family!
Feel the spray in your face during a Sun Country Tours “Big Eddy Thriller” whitewater
rafting trip for two, including shuttle and plenty of excitement.
Head down to the Old Mill District to rent your choice of pedal-vehicles, including the allpopular touring surrey!
Includes two drinks of your choice at either of the Backporch Coffee Roasters’ locations.
(Wheel Fun: No expiration date. Not valid with any other offer.)

Contributed By: Backporch Coffee Roasters, Sun Country Tours, Wheel Fun Rentals
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137. Beer Me, Baby
Yeah – a package for the beer lover in the audience! Includes:
 $25 Gift Card to Crux Fermentation Project
 A super soft medium red sweatshirt with Crux logo
 An XL women's blue Crux tank top
 Boneyard Beer 64 oz growler, 2 pint glasses & a $9 growler fill gift card
 Two Silver Moon Brewing growlers and a $40 gift card for fills, food or product
 Craft Kitchen and Brewery SWAG bag containing growlette, t-shirt, coaster, sticker +
a gift card for a year's worth of monthly growlette fills!
(Must be 21 years old, Craft growlette gift card expires 8/17)

Contributed By: Boneyard Beer, Craft Kitchen and Brewery, Crux Fermentation Project, Silver Moon Brewing

138. White Water and Lunch for Seven!
Seventh Mountain Resort will take your group of seven out on the Deschutes to do some
Big Eddy whitewater rafting! Plenty of thrills, hopefully not too many spills…
When you catch your breath, gather up for lunch at either Jackson’s Corner location with a
$100 gift card. Jackson's Corner proudly features a seasonally inspired menu and weekly
specials, sourced locally and organically whenever possible. Some of the best food in
town and perfect for the whole family!
(Seventh Mountain Resort White Water Rafting expires 9/4/17.)

Contributed By: Jackson's Corner, Seventh Mountain Resort

139. Carlton Wine Escape
Enjoy a one-night stay in a beautiful suite at the historic R. R. Thompson House Bed and
Breakfast, located in Carlton, the "Front Porch" of Willamette Valley Wine Country. Leave
your car behind and stroll to tasting rooms, shops, and restaurants. Their restored inn
offers private baths with whirlpool tubs, WI-FI, and a gourmet breakfast to start your day.
We’ve included a $50 gift card for lunch or dinner at Agrivino, a Carlton Coffee Company
$25 gift card for afternoon fuel and wine tasting for two at three local wineries: Scott Paul
Wines, K&M Alchemy Vineyard and Cana’s Feast Oregon Winery.
(Call to reserve lodging at R.R. Thompson House B&B . Valid Sun‐Thurs on availability. May be used weekends when booked
same day. Expires 1/1/17.)

Contributed By: Agrivino Event Center, Carlton Coffee Company, R.R. Thompson House Bed & Breakfast
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140. Three Broke Girls Get Pedis & Lunch
Salon Envy is ready to treat three girls like the queens they are with rejuvenating spa
pedicures and a bag of full-size Aveda goodies.
Once your toes are in tip-top shape, prance on over to CHOW for lunch with your $50 gift
card.
Contributed By: CHOW, Salon Envy

141. DermaSpa Delights!
Rejuvenate and refresh your skin with luxurious Epionce products, including their Milky
Lotion Cleanser, Renewal Eye Cream and Renewal Facial Cream, plus a $100 gift card for
services and product at DermaSpa!

142. Old Mill District Wine & Cheese Gift Basket
This is a fabulous wine and cheese gift basket from our friends at the Old Mill District!
You'll take home three bottles of wine from Va Piano Vineyards:
2013 Cabernet Sauvignon
2012 Red Wine
2015 Rose along
From Ginger’s Kitchenware, we have:
Sunnyside cheese knives and an Epicurean Cut & Serve Board with gemstone appetizer
picks – plus a Botanical ceramic wine stop, a digital wine thermometer, two Bordeaux
wine glasses with wine charms and pens.
Contributed By: Old Mill District

143. Private One-Day Guided Steelhead Fly-Fishing Trip on
the Klamath River
Land the BIG ONE with Eastman Guide Service's One Day Steelhead Fly-Fishing Trip on the
Klamath River for Two.
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Experienced guide, Scott Eastman, will take you down the California portion of the
Klamath River, nationally renowned for the numbers of steelhead caught annually. Scott is
known for his great customer service, positive attitude and creating a memorable day on
the water. He takes clients on the less used portions of the river, you'll possibly be the
only ones on the stretch of river that day! Along with his vast experience, Scott will
provide the boat, gear, lunch and beverages to make your day complete.
(Good for use October‐December 2016/2017. Expires 12/31/17. Clients need to supply valid CA Fishing License, CA Steelhead
Report Card, and if they come in October, a CA Salmon Report Card.)

Contributed By: Eastman Guide Service

144. Tighten, Tone, & Recover
Kick off your summer body with a full month of unlimited Barre3 classes. Barre3 is
functional training with a twist. Rooted in three fitness disciplines—ballet barre, pilates
and yoga—Barre3 workouts will have you feeling strong and balanced inside and out.
They’re known for building lean muscles, a strong core, and long-term postural benefits.
Those first few workouts can be a doozy, so recover with a $50 gift card for Anjou Spa and
Salon – choose from your favorite relaxing and restorative services.
Also includes Barre3 water bottle and exercise ball.
Contributed By: Anjou Spa and Salon, Barre3 Bend, Robin Antonson

145. Awbrey Glen Golf Club 2 Rounds of 18 Holes
Two rounds of golf at the magnificent 18-hole championship Bunny Mason designed golf
course at Awbrey Glen, with cart included.
Playing from just under 5400 yards to over 7000 yards from the tips, each memorable hole
offers you enough difficulty to be challenging without being unfair or relying on gimmicks.
Soaring views, numerous lakes and spectacular rock outcroppings gives you the kind of
beauty and uniqueness available only in Central Oregon.
(Expires 6/30/17)

Contributed By: Awbrey Glen Golf Club
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146. Black Butte Ranch Two Rounds of Golf + Lunch for 2
“Swing” into Black Butte Ranch for two rounds of golf, including a power cart and lunch for
two at Robert's Pub at Big Meadow Clubhouse.
The stunning Big Meadow mountain golf course is one of Oregon golfers’ favorites,
garnering numerous awards over its 30-plus years, including the 2013 honor by GolfWeek
Magazine as one of the "Best Courses You can Play" in Oregon. This straightforward Robert
Muir Graves design takes golfers through a scenic journey of the Oregon Cascades.
Recently updated in 2007, the course stretches over 7,000 yards from the championship
tees and features expansive fairways, sweeping cape and bay bunkers and elevated green
complexes to challenge golfers of all skill levels.
(Golf valid Sunday noon ‐Thursday. Excludes weekends & holidays. Lunch excludes gratuity, alcoholic beverages. Not to exceed
$40. Valid through 7/16/17.)

Contributed By: Black Butte Ranch

147. Boise State vs. UNLV & Luxury Car Detail
Here’s your chance to catch a game at “The Blue” – home to Boise State Football!
Regularly ranked in the top 25, Boise State takes on UNLV on 11/18/16.
Kendall BMW of Bend is going to clean up that dirty car when you return with their Luxury
Car Detail. Includes hand washed exterior, complete engine bay cleaning, water spot
removal, multi-stage buff and polish, paint waxed, wheels cleaned, tires dressed, windows
cleaned inside and out, complete vacuum and shampoo of carpets, interior cleaned,
complete dusting of all compartments, and all plastics cleaned and dressed.
Contributed By: Kendall BMW of Bend

148. 2 Tickets to University of Oregon Season Opener vs. UC
Davis & Luxury Car Detail
Get your quack on and take a road trip to Eugene! Two tickets to U of O Ducks vs. UC
Davis on 9/3/16 for this year’s season opener.
Kendall BMW of Bend is going to clean up that dirty car when you return with their Luxury
Car Detail. Includes hand washed exterior, complete engine bay cleaning, water spot
removal, multi-stage buff and polish, paint waxed, wheels cleaned, tires dressed, windows
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cleaned inside and out, complete vacuum and shampoo of carpets, interior cleaned,
complete dusting of all compartments, and all plastics cleaned and dressed.
Contributed By: Kendall BMW of Bend

149. Vinotrek Vino
We know all about beer growlers, but have you ever seen a wine growler? It’s the perfect,
non-breakable way to take your wine on the go. Camping, picnicking and festivals... just
pour your wine into your Cork & Barrel branded Vinotrek and go! Comes with two
stainless steel wine glasses.
Give it a try with one of these beauties.
To Take Home Tonight:
2013 The Jack Cabernet Sauvignon Saviah Cellars
2014 Storyteller "Got Away" Cabernet Sauvignon
Contributed By: Beer Bottle Printing, Daina Vitolins, Jan Schnetzky, Vinotrek

150. Bigfoot Beverages Basket
Get your Bigfoot Beverages basket of beer, swag and goodies here!
Contributed By: Bigfoot Beverages

151. Baldy's BBQ and Red Wine Party for 10
Rustle up the crowd for a catered dinner from Baldy’s famous BBQ! Voted best in Central
Oregon more times than we can count.
Baldy’s team will set you up with a full spread for 10 guests – including your choice of two
different meats and three delicious sides! Includes your plates, napkins and utensils.
What goes great with BBQ? Big, red wines!
To Take Home Tonight:
2013 Bogel Essential Red
2013 Bogel Petite Sirah
2014 Jim Olsen Sweet Angel Red
2013 Columbia Winery Merlot
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2013 H3 Columbia Crest Cabernet Sauvignon
(Must book in advance. Expires 7/16/17.)

Contributed By: Baldy's Barbeque, Jason Nunez-Mooney, Mary Anderson, Shilo Tippett

152. Winterhawks and 9 Rocks Vodka
Head to the Portland Coliseum for a Portland Winterhawks 2016-17 regular season game,
and celebrate their win with a bottle of 9 Rocks Vodka. 9 Rocks was awarded "Best of
Show" at the 2015 MicroLiquor Spirit Awards, featuring 290 craft distilleries, for its gluten
free vodka distilled from 100% corn in rural Spray, Oregon. Take home your very own 750
ml bottle!
(Expires 12/15/16. Based on availability. Not valid for Teddy Bear Toss, NYE or Mascot night. 21 years or older)

Contributed By: 9 Rocks Vodka, Portland Winterhawks
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